
Background
On November 8, 2013, the Philippines was struck by the worst 
natural disaster in its history when super Typhoon Haiyan 
(known locally as Yolanda) tore through the centre of the 
country. The storm reached wind speeds of up to 348 km per 
hour and made landfall six times, destroying nearly everything 
in its wake.

According to the United Nations, 14 million people were affected 
by the disaster. The islands of Leyte and Samar were the hardest 
hit, and the whole region of the Visayas was severely damaged. 
More than 4 million people were displaced. In certain zones, up to 
90 percent of houses and infrastructure were destroyed, and entire 
tracts of vegetation were uprooted and arable land washed away. 
Sanitation and water facilities, as well as electrical networks were 
badly damaged.

In the wake of the disaster, Development anD peace launched an  
emergency appeal that raised over $12 million for relief and  
reconstruction efforts.
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Development anD peace’s response
Development anD peace has a long history of involvement in the Philippines. Its community 
development program is focused on land reform, agriculture and access to resources for 
impoverished rural and urban communities. 

In the first three months, Development anD peace worked with Caritas Philippines-NASSA and Church World Service 
(CWS), to provide emergency relief. 

It has continued to collaborate with Caritas Philippines-NASSA in supporting people in rebuilding their houses and 
regaining their livelihoods, through cash-for-work programs, and the distribution of seeds, gardening tools, livestock 
and fishing boats. 

In addition, with Catholic Relief Services and funding from the Department of Foreign Affairs, Development and 
Trade Canada, Development anD peace has helped to rebuild 1,500 houses in remote communities.

Given the extent of the damage, Development anD peace has created a three-year integrated emergency, reconstruction 
and development program, which will end in December 2016. 

This program is primarily focused on the following activities: 

• Providing  disaster victims with permanent and sustainable 
housing;

• Restarting local economies and achieving food sovereignty;

• Strengthening local communities in the face of natural 
disasters; and

• Opening a democratic space for people who are the most 
vulnerable.

By coalescing the expertise and experience of its many long-
standing partners in the country, Development anD peace wants to 
ensure that reconstruction efforts provide sustainable changes 
that do not further impoverish the poor, but rather improve 
their living conditions, set them on a better course for the 
future and make them more resilient to future natural disasters.

As part of this program, Development anD peace is focusing on 
integrating community organizing into all its activities and has 
organized a conference for the one-year anniversary of the 
typhoon to learn from the experiences of the Tsunami and Haiti 
earthquake, and to provide an assessment of reconstruction 
efforts by the government and the international community.

55,000 households  
received non-food 
items and hygiene kits.



The emergency phase
Working with Caritas Philippines-NASSA and Church World Service (CWS), 
Development anD peace provided emergency relief, such as food, water, shelter and 
construction materials, hygiene kits, cooking utensils, blankets and other essential 
household items. 

2,500 families  
received construction 
materials to rebuild 
their homes.

2,500 families received 
essential household 
items.

24,300 households 
received food aid. 

55,000 households  
received non-food 
items and hygiene kits.

20,000 households 
were provided with 
shelter assistance.



A long-term plan that 
ensures participation

While still tending to those needing emergency assistance, 
Development anD peace also began to consult with its partners and 
the communities they work with, to develop its reconstruction 
plan. It became evident that rebuilding storm-ravaged areas, 
while staggering and complicated, offers a unique opportunity to 
redress the conditions of poverty that made people 

Development anD peace’s plan is part of a collective effort that looks at post-
Haiyan reconstruction as a means to address the worsening poverty, 
socio-economic inequality, and the general state of powerlessness that 
underlies the people’s vulnerability to natural disasters in the first place. 

Development anD peace is using a community organizing approach to 
ensure that poor people can form strong organizations that have a 
powerful voice and can engage with local and national governments. 

In collaboration with our partners and with the lessons learned from 
our solidarity work in other countries, we hope that this reconstruction 
program will help communities become better organized and capable to 
address longstanding issues of poverty, vulnerability and powerlessness.  

Providing shelter
Development anD peace is working Caritas Philippines-
NASSA, Catholic Relief Services and the Department 
of Foreign Affairs, Development and Trade Canada to 
provide new houses that can last up to five years.
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Financial breakdown of 
activities:
Emergency relief $1,520,000 

Ongoing emergency relief  $200,000

Shelter $4,000,000

Local economy $2,000,000

Community building $700,000

Advocacy and monitoring $500,000

Local program management $385,000 

Emergency fund $300,000

Total:  $9,605,000

1,500 families 
will have new 

homes.

For more information: www.devp.org/thephilippines

Does not include administrative fees.
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